Ski Only
March 3 to
March 11

Serre Chevalier
Extension to Italy’s
Amalfi Coast

Extension
March 11 to
March 15

Europe 2023

Key details
GRR to Milan / bus to mountain
4 Star Accommodations
Ski Rentals available at hotel
Area boasts 300 days of sunshine a year
Historical walled city in Briancon
Thermal baths
Zip lines and other on slope activity
Grilling decks for on mountain lunch
Many great options for lunch on the slopes
Serre Chevalier ski area base elevation 3,937ft peak elevation 9,186. 59 lifts over 420
hectacres of skiable tertain

Co-Leaders: Greg Bremer and Christina Morales

Serre Chevalier

Briancon old town area

Le Grand Hotel – 4 star, lifts directly across the street, in
hotel ski rentals, 2 options for dinner

The Europe trip for 2023 brings us to Serre
Chevalier France. The area boasts 300 days
of sunshine and plenty of snow. The ski area
has 59 lifts and services runs that are 80%
beginner to intermediate, and lots of
accessible open bowls for free riding.
Additional Italian ski areas within a 30
minute bus ride.

Amalfi Coast
The Amalif coast of Italy is located an hour
south of Naples. We will fly from Milan to
Naples, then bus over the mountain to
Minori. We will be staying in the 4 star
hotel Villa Romana.

An optional day trip to the ancient city of
Pompeii is in the planning stage for an
The local area provides many options for day additional cost. Other interesting day trips
are available in the area.
trips away from the slopes. The historical
walled city of Briancon steps you back to
medieval times with narrow streets to explore
restaurants and pubs. In nearby Le
Monetier les Bains thermal baths and saunas
are a must. Catch the sun set behind the
mountain from the outdoor pool or
submerge yourself in the music grotto to
listen to soothing music in a warm pool

Hotel Villa Romana pool deck
Grilling Piicnic area

Ski Only Cost
$3,100
This is a 22% increase over the 2022
primarily due to hotel accommodations
and general inflation.
Cost includes breakfast and dinner,
ground transportation from GRR.
Single Room Add: $1,100
2 single rooms available

Extension Add
$650

Value

This is a 48% increase over 2022 but 4%
less than 2019. Breakfast included and
options for a day trip to Pompeii and the
island of Capri.

This hotel is fully booked through the
winter 2023 winter season. Comparable
prices to stay here off season is an
additional $30 per night over our daily
rate

Single Room Add $450
2 single rooms available

You may find flights less expensive with
your own search, however having
professional travel agents planning every
detail and coordinated by local trip leads
makes the experience well worth it.

